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RE Week Begins BuildinfrBass
Breaks Repair
Sunday Evening Budge/
The college’s fourth annual Religious Emphasis week w,. open
Sunday evening with a program in the Little Theater, starting at 7:30
o’cloac. The opening service will begin with an invocation by Bob
Friedman, student chairman of RE week.
Tom Evans, ASB president, will give a welcoming address which
will be followed by opening re-* marks by Dr. John T. Wahlguist.
president of the college and honorary chairman of R.E. week
The main address of the .
lung will be delivered by Fatk.
Bernard Cummins, instructor at

A breakdown ot projects scheduled under the $82.321 budget for
minor construction and repair at
San Jose State was made yesterday by Byron Hollinger.
of construction aad
The proposed budget received
approval in a state Aasembly
subcommittee. hilt still must
has.. in both 111111,1, of he st a I.
1014W:flare.
litiprmerniAlts in the budget n chided $.211.000 for outdoor liar
ing on all main walks on the can:.
!pus. The lights would be similai
to those used in city lighting, Bollinger said.
A total of S11 ,44a is slated
tor lighting linproientents in the
Home Economies buildi,tg. the
men’s vvi llllll i l tg pool itiul the
Administrat*
bonding, Milianger said.
Sons,. S33.000 foe.
and rooting on the Administration and Library buildings will
’’omPlele a job started last tall
Hollinger said. The project was iiiiayed by a lack of money at that
tent

I 11

REV. WHEATLEY
Speaks Nionday
.
:Marin Catholic hign scruxil in San
Rafael. The address will be on
thi theme for th:, week, "Foundafor Living."
FrIendstni.
W illiam
nill
ro professni ol
II. in charge of direction of the
11111,111111 selections for the protzrito. Rita Ma rel.:ohe n ill sing
the lard psalm and Panis An gent us, and Pat Dooeherty will
sing, "I Walked Today Where
Jest’s Walked." and "If With
.111 Your Heart." Dorothy Claes
and Pat Dougherty will sing in
Thou my Worried

duet,

AI NI I \
t- -.peak simila

hit() In TKO.
.Allan
hit t% Spartan representative in the ISO poimil di% islim. 4’,Orlat a t echnical knock ion in the opening r lllll
’it th.
C.%%
Nixing
)1sterday afternoon at rovatel10. Ida.
In another aftereimm match,
Paid Renter 5% .15 de1111.111.111 by
Hines of laiseonsin in a very
chose heavyweight bout. Reuter
nas the aggressor throughout.
hut lost to his opponent’s strong
eiounter-punching.

N and Commies
ED

neut.!’ .1,freenIt,itt

Iltiltyle Polls
ln Coming Election

State Studies
’Frill’ Education

Other items include $4120 tin
,epairs to quonsef huts: $2100 frit
iemodeling Rooms 18 and 20 it.
the Science building: $5566 to.
acoustical improvements in t
The college extension program w14 not be greatly effected by
cafeteria; and $800 for imPivv4.ments in the fieldhouse showei passage of a bill, now in.der state legislative study, to trim California’s adult education program.
room.
Harold Seyferth, coordinator of the estension program, voiced
on.,Oce, yesterc-Liy. Our program is self-supporting on the basis
--if i.111111.

Panel To Initiate
Pan-Amerean A k. Notli !no- 11111.11

"People and Problems of
America’ will be the topic tot a 011.1(.S1101+%
panel discussion to be aired (Wel’
No I to.. t ilveismil has liech
adio station KEEN Sunday.. inithe at h I. -tic program of thi
tial
San Jose State’s observance of Pan-American week.
new jt inior college, reportial
Chatleis E. Franseen. direetin of
Participating in the halt -lama
the San Jose junior colleee
program, scheduled for 2 o’clock
Sunday afternoon, will be owen
"Out of surveys that we took
Broyles. Paul Eckel., NVilliam Pm - in the high schools in th,
tress. and Dr. Edward Shaw, pro- tht director said, "wi. Mond H
!lessors of economics.
del illtle Interest in the athletic
l
field among the prostaclise juTh e highlight of the week’s obstialetits "
nior
set vani es will be the Pan-Amerivan day. program on TIleMIHY. Es.
Eranaren said that the board
hibits in conjunction with the
idan5 t,, hale a + /ITU if athietii.
week’s Ifs. m, will be on display
1111141:11:111111 VII1,11 the schfre’
around the campus throughout the
present
iii !septciolict. hot at
act -k,
lino. there is nothing if.finile.

PANMUNJOM I UP I
United
Ft.v. Melvin E. Wheatley. jr
minister of the Central Methodist Nations and Communist negotiachurch. Stockton, will be the prin-Itors reached virtual agreement
ciple speaker in the Memorial yesterday on details for exehangchapal Monday morning at 9,30 tog sick and wounded prisoners
o’clock. His topic will be "An In_ and the signing of a formal dotalment appears likely today.
tellig,ent Faith As A Foundation iHall Possible Chairman
For Living." Dr. Wheatley re -1
A
up,
ceived his A.B. in 1936 from the; WASHINGD IN
’
01
tile
R.
PubAmerican university. Washington. .rial s"bromm.ltoe
Ii.
National commit tie an flounced yesterday it expects to
recommend unanimously that for-,
1.1xhibits col Pan -Americana are
trier Ripubliean Leonard W
’wing i
prepa. ts.a
1,,
fo’.t
l
New York be elected (.:(
tia-laontica, Natural. Science. Industional chairman.
Arts, and Social Science departments and the Lihraey. and
will be displayed in the respective
Tickels tor the Senior Ball will
department slioweasi,
go on sale 11n. List part of May.
Rita Ragozzino. chairman for the
ball, reported yesterday.
Caelc,
piano-playing
Frankie
Alba much di liberation yestei14.1. Editor Marie Lelioudimi
bandleader. has been signed for !day, the Student Court refused a
S1500 to supply the music with his plea by Tom Evans, ASB presi- has announced the appointment of
15-picee band and vocalist.
dent, for multiple polls and decid- the ’tall offieeis for the spring
Bids wil he sold to the lower led to hold the Alki 8 election in issue of the campus humor twig’
classes. hut out of 1,500 bids, 900 ithe Student Union by a unanimous aZ1I1.
MISS I.. 11.mfilitir, and John AitWill go to seniors. A total of 600 vote.
IHISIlleSS inatiag.ei
bids will be sold in three weeks 1 The decision was reached alter ken, %%hi. i
winter stall
to the lower classes. The first , the shomage of personal was were elected by
week juniors will buy bids, the ’I pointed out, and emphasis placed and their appointments nete ap
second week, sophomores: and the Ion the fact that the Student Court proved by the Student Council.
third week. freshmen.
was entirely responsible for ASB
’fit,- new staff filtio-r% will inThe seniors also have invited elections.
clude. Mitsuge Althorn. art /1111 alumni to attend.
Rrn Wager. ptiblicit) ; Dick
Present at the meeting were to’
Bay Meadows club room, with ’Dr. Laird Swagert, adviser to the Zimmerman and Grace Beitler,
a 1.000-seal capacity, situated near Student Court; Mat’s Alice Grime fashion eilitois. Marcella Bernardi
the Face track, will he the site of and Chuck Bowles, sophomore jos. and loon Nimes, exchange editors;
the hall. The date is June 5, with tices; Bill Bewley and Jwi.
Mutt ell Swenson, feature editor.
dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
lando, junior justices. Pat Bufford Herbert Vargas. Joyce Huit,.
alai
The committee working on the and Larry Olsen, senior justices Bruce Nelson. maki.-up stall
ball consists of Don Weichert, in- land Bob Roberts, chief justice.
194111elli f1/ publish its
cidentals: Lois Sheman and John
Assignments for the forth coin- spring issue earl,
this guai ter
Tillotson, ticket sides; Gloria Dil- ing election were made by Rob- It is scheduled to appear May 27
lon, patrons,
erta.
and will have at least 48 pages.

Ball Bid Sale
Begins in Ma’s

DRAM
hr
’s initial tele% ision pi..
tar
dilution, "Tromp. I 1.1 a Prophet," ttiviiihrrs ii Ili, ill stuatval cast :61-.1)1111MA as II,.
is III IH. ...la al Oil T% 111 1.1 1111.1.
111c111,1. gomplems
filmed reveitill
:.rila
I.y ing 1:11111111U11 III 111. sand is Rich :fill Kiss., the pia shelley in the play.
Jitr%
hark-J.0i,
1111.- .1.11iii itmul 11,1
are. standing, it.. prod.’. non tuiI I.,
11.411%1,141 oil
1+1’1% April 15.
slors pag.
--photo Iii Pati. la,a111

11. kr Staff

"
hal
appaInted mi any ;is
administrator of Mittel ifrs or 11111%
said, "and
Voll.11111111:
right non a. base too ioan
other thlim to take rare .if
first."

When aski .1 whi:t vichOols it
eitgace on its sport schedule, the dirveloi said that tis
si.h..clitles hadn’t lx" ’it weak. d out
’I
Oil

si 1,V1111 We %kill 11111
scadule,’’ he said.

Franseen promised a more del mite outline of the junior college’s
athletic depaitment 1st. t in the

irk,

’11 dr ’1"’"It tt
llahtl. I 11i11 ! /114,
:01 s11.1.
tta I ‘f 11
1,1
SI 111.4)I ,ti,5t I iet.
As a 111,1111.4.1 eit tia State Ad.
Al11111
P:4111cat:aa,,
I ! h
dr,,I.:11
kt
-uppeitet.
the
,.ri
’,I,a
hall
the bit
1111’)

ttltI It%%11.41

.-dlicat
ch1111.1111111

T11.

p! 0-1 an:
1111H/1,
ut
I,’ Is
ails isor

tOttil

pi

’Thar
feels
..at
A. Iv. brio In.
It
prolohan fHt1141 be I...H.11441 111
Ii:111
change io
4011.

,
101;10
I.

RUIN’S’?

I.,

51114%.1,

I It,
.1, I

1.1.

II.
Molt ef1111.1all.11 111 saso
II e prove.. 01
coalitions,. learning miii
Hon to "nen realities" 1, 111
injured. should certain :loon ed
(ovation emirsr be Ink. II 11 lllll
the curriculum,
aliKa,r. piesem. I
ti -arise f
appi(..i
Inento The hull 14
1 dm.,
an 1+-2 suit,’
hum, i., allf I no,
titai
gOeN to I h. Senate 1--istafte. ,in
tusil

Ball Band kimounced
Ray Hackett ’s orchest a has
been chosen to play at the Inai::ural Ball May 1, according to
1S1 flovkIe.s. social allmrs cfmmittle, chairman.
The voting, held at it special
/acting of the committee yesterday’ at ’2:30 pm, resultcd in the
liockett group leading the, Dick
!Aldine and JIMITI,N Diamond or.
;mortal ions
Bowles final that them was a

a

,Ill..11;1
teI
11.v.:111 a,
liai k. -It
I), hooked foi atav I.
s..
mite .ot ing. a as taken
showed th. three top td%,,,11.
Ili, nine manic lo.n,I si he a:
for the
l’i...paralions lot .1..
b0.11d% ut ordei of vines I
will boarmi immediately. lecordo
to Hussies

I’ Sic
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Thanivi, Dr. Mount
tfp,ca; college audience, mostly people who had to turn
typed reports on the evening’s events or a criticism of the
speaker’s diction.
A few had dropped in on their way to the library to stare at the
it
in ten page

peculiar people who would spent: their evening at a debate. They
stayed shifting from foot to foot and searching for empty seats in the
bac/ row
A: fa..., the audience, casting a sidelong glance at the smatter decided against laughing At the innuendos, after a
A fa
arm., the snickers became embarrassed fitters, and the titters melted
100 hP141A4,4, which cultivated with subtle puns, broke into roars.
In the hour and,ahalf of intellectual discussion Dave Woods
brought out the point that it was illegal to give your fraternity pin to
anyone not a member of your fraternity.
Bill Johnson compared his opponent to the English Mt. Mansfield
and a summer dried blonde asked her seat neighbor what class Mr.
Wahlguist taught.
When the last speaker had used his lost witticism the audience
.riaggled home to drink coffee and put up their hair and forget about
the ten .page typed report, until if was too late.
Tk., forgot too about the amount of work that went into the
,lebate w,th Cambridge. They forgot to say, thanks, Dr. Lawrence
Moue’, for a relasing evening.

tfricitii Bible

.S.1 ’neuters

?
showing t duos
Oi 11/ Typo’s
s 1 sit % 1.11, .1144, ’
:414 AI
shit S I. 114 1 id 4111
44, 44,4. ii
114111, 1111101;M All 4 14
1 41.11. has fin.
11,14 pt. of
o loopone. ti.. 4 11:41414
(If
o aro...noon. .anall town crolohleo
o, 1 it 1:111.11k is hoo socril twist of his
it,
hot is, I.11 iIiil.l,.’it of
I. !hit ’
;III I. I
111. 1141, 1113k
oI.e light moosocal noon phasing
.41 1hr I S theater. finds the
to es.p000riorsing fa Huhn; 4 114, 441 I no. soloagen. %%here.
still. loos stionil. .
In
a% 44.
h. In
o at.. fig led on I he
On ifs -of hors
high’s
the
ballerina 1 11...on Starlet and hrr
dire, for husband 4 1 arles loran
I

14. 11. 1.1114111.1 111111,
/1.11111111V. I liihirrt4 tales
ote. and the nell-stageol tom!. diet 411111111.111
I F.
.

.

,41
1141%.41 I4laN11112: ’at
th. at. 1
is, .1 11111\1e:41
-44.4 4I1 %I Ill, 140.. 111 !.711444114.-k .4111111’
.1 1.
1 .1s, . 1,4,14111.,

-t

I .1’1’

Iltynatill 4 t-4 oont000r and riper
1 Amor tram op. In lorIng the
and 0.0.111. s. In a ii i45
Iasi "soli 011. -se I is.. eIbtr can
perform Ingettorr, the conot..414
on tone is Indio . tttttt song :out en
I. rta tttttt g

TO BC NN titleti
I
Roble it too
Tialosla huh et
.o
n inch .he helm+ t.,.
%it
cleated is helm! iii.tl;
taken toy a moo rstti. student.
Frass, ii mossionars to
Ill.’ African Belgian Congo since
has already completed the
we t ten language
,100 ts pert
sheets, ineltahng a grammar sod
a dictionary and Is Ma% vieli ott
lieu way towoird connotelion of tho
littole
A Manlier of lintok% in the Ohl
mid New Testanunts have been
tiatislatett
The reinarkahle ottodent, het.
’in a fitiliehzh irons her missions p.kst to complete. her degreo.
St l’44111.4.1%.411 the idea of trans.
sting the Bible into ttoe African
tans:nage villa, still in grammar
school in the United Slates.
’since that time, she ..0a. -all
ills sehiad studies vi re duct-tell
It. this one plan, All Amerielitiboorn ittlen of naliii alizerl lif11/1;111 pat
S114
s11141 been accoidcil the !.:old med.11 oil the ROS ;II ( /to ter DI the Lion
,he King sit tirIgiutn and has
itt
heel made Chi.. alter of the 01’.
der oil
Both Sr.’ honorary
modal% Igor lone and faithful syn.-

Las "nil.
Sink- The "tomb in this . ase is a loomeh old the
I
rod 4 Ilaral
)014.11 0414.4
III .1 Ions; lime.
me- and his cohorts in
.7noto decide to rob the bank for
which Gianni-. is a trusted enlplos eo Their plan. es. clition of
t!.. robbers. and the tonal out ...note sit the whole thong. Is a Won1erttil example of III Olsht sense
.or hottkw
NI.

IR, Schedules Ski Communists Choosing Site
Meet Tomorrow For Recei ring LI ’ar Prisoners
On Peddler Slalom

Communist prisoners, ,Aele 1)4,ing Constructed
I ’so, -us tanjorn.1:1’t
staff officers scoured the Panmun- in at least f,c:r places within easy
nmunjor
A ski meet. spon.sored by the ’ jom neutral zone rods’.y. apparent- distance
RNI
moose
.
’mot -fraternity council. will be ly choosing the site for ...
held tomorrow at Peddler’s hill,’
...
ic and
d delivering
which i!, located near Jackson in ;
f
Jimlprisoners o war.
.5
,I
county. announced
North Korean officers
;Freeman, 1FC publicity chairman, 1 Two
from the Communist
Starting tune for the meet is , ergo’
walked out
1 p.m. Each fraternity may enter -gates’ tent and
the
a team of four men. The race Will the paddy fields surrounding
DONALD 0 CONNOR
site. They looked ovi!
run on a giant slalom course. conference
ground and could he seer
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
which! is a staked out zig-zag the
pointing
descent,
"I LOVE MELVIN"
When the junior officers conThe four -man team with the
(Color cy Technicolor)
this afternoon, a group of
, fastest combined time will bus the
winners of fhi. inevt. There will :50 white -garbed North Korean far. also be a novelty race. hut this .Mers could he seen working in the
will not be included in the scot’- I fields. A half-dozen Communist
Peter Lawford, Jane Greer in
!officials wearing black dres,s
inc. according to Freeman.
Men who plan to enter the meet companied them.
should .onsult thi following rules:
Meanwhile, allied preparations
"ROGUES MARCH"
1. A yone who has lettered in were well under way. Small wire
i.arsity ir freshman skiing is in. enclosed stockades, large enough
eligible.
I to hold groups of 25 Communist
"MOULIN ROUGE"
2. An entry cannot be a member I
of the San Jose State ski team. I Stanley Benz, dean of men.
Starring JOSE FERRER
Those participating must he factillY adviser of the InterfraZsa Zsa Gabor. Colette Marcn,or d
’regular full time students at San ter"). council’
Color by Technicolor
!Jose State.
o 4. The race will be run accord .
al: to f dympic rules

SHOW SLATE

Studio:

California:

Camp Inter
s.
1ppl1ca11o11s Held.
Placement Office
ppl Ica t ions lot- MteryieWs
summer positions as camp CO.!
selors and instructors are m,,.
able in the Placement office
day.
Mr. 5.Vul I nuns Wollin, represent.,
live of the Pied Piper’s pris
camp in Los Gatos for bie
girls, will lie in ihi Plie
office between 2 and 3 o’eliwk t :
afternoon to inter\ iew interest.
students, aceording to Mrs. Nat,
Diez, part-time placement secl
tary.

Tra.SisTna. suit -I ...a oh’,
I I’,,hold a kind -raising bak,
:sale Monday
Cookies, eakt.s, and pastries will
be on sale from 9.30 a.m. until
2.30 p.m at a booth in the Labrars Arch.
eco-rhaigmen of the sale are Bart bars Gloser and Doris

..
"

otore..I
r

1:

REPAIRING

I. o. now
,,.11

F

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATUR’le.’

Robert Taylor Elizabeth Taylor
-plus-

kfirrIUSUS
Walter PINION
Id POWELL

ar

"TALK ABOUT A STRANGER"

comoiWILDE

.1.14111.-. Igs ill tiros ..
to,,.
It .10 .4
r of
Is
oil,, it lie per trots s
hunt drsont
I I. ii,
sit.,, has bia Ideal% in -The

Cider by TECHNICOLOR
-STUDENTS 50,-

TONITE

TOMORROW

ALEC

MOIRA
SHEARER

GUINNESS
ALAMEDA
AT
III soTEK

THE
LAVENDER
HILL MOB

One -Year Written Guarantee

klatch licopital
CV 7

2080

Hi

TALES OF
HOFFMANN
ii

COLOR BY
TECHNICOLOR

CV 3-3616
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Exclusive Santa Clara Valley Showings

11

SAMUEL 6010WYN’s
New Mus.col Wonderfilni I

’A thing of
song and
dance, In’ ’I loins and joy!"

S

Christian
It

cirtZZooit

J

Nulty lhae

FARLEY GRANGER

JEANMAIRE

lot & San Carlos
SAN JOSE
***********

We’re Really Proud
And We’ve Got A Good Reason
We’re really proud to have been of service to you, the
man with real taste in clothes, for these man years. Were
proud of the reputation that we have earned as a clothing
store of distinction and quality and of the many loyal
friends we have made through our fine merchandise and
service.

we’re proud of you, too. You have seen the way to
truly great quality at reasonable prices here at J. S.
WILLIAMS. Do you blame us for being proud?

Yes,

Student Rates
48 -Hour Service

So First

’MONNE POWER in
"MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER"
-plusElizabeth Taylor in
LOVE IS BETTER THAN EVER"

Were Proud of You, Too

Clocks
Jewelry

276

WRIGHT

CALIFORNIA CONQUEST

Watches
..? I
losing It. bin’s "’something too
I
III A1.1111.
-The
floosies.
5% oils the AlloosteI en the Ilan. . 411141
1144 .1 11 ,is , -f,. Ipil
5.1..1
a It. 1:111;4h lib make
a delichoins nsitsirisl consloinalion
I bonalol I 11’441111cl a% the
s
.1 ac he ;it
m
Vsi
as tit... in
to I h. tho one. do sonto
inrotc.1 of moms. oinol 1111711117
NI I.

Teresi

si;
tu

Mayfair:

Positions availabli
sistant riding instructor,
nun. instroieter. motto’’, inst...

Tri-Si.rma To Sell
Pastries 114)11(111N

al
nt

la
Cr

[inflate

Dr. Frederick E. tirahani’s
9:30 a.m, diplomatic histoors
class oon cool/sit-ow t ion - Mad S.
’VA 4-n1 h street settled hack in
their seats sesterdas. They %sere
gning to hear an ecerpt from a
19’.!-I speech II’S IltaallseS 1114.
11111.11.1111. !het Drills!’ prime minister. in the Leagoie (of Nations
a.
at
Describing SlacDonald as not
realls a gif tett speaker. 1/r,
torahatis began. "quote," he said.
"MAUD I" smittered a jackhammer outside. The determined
prodessoor tried again. and again
nas ressarded isith. -Blattttl!"
Dr. tOraha in then distnisoed
the class. leasing MarDomald at
1ho. smolt
until the nest meeting.

th
la

"IVANHOE"

S kRATOGA

4111tittit"

El Rancho Drive-In

th
te
cli

THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT

JSWilhiams
227.233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

01

11,---

sParta
MePP910’nnald
by ioyce passett

SPARTAN D.%11.1"
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Couples Join
Campus Lit
Of Engaged

Sororoities Name Pledges
To Enter Bride Contest

Three more couples added then
Pimungs kept Sparties Melo-go-round spinning this week.
Ten pledges, each representing o here she o ill e
pyre oith
Two Theta Xis revealed that they had relinquished their pins. names to the list of engaL7ed Sparf h.
80 isolleg.
a campus sorority, hate been se- SI
Ken Lessler. sophomore interior decoration major. pinned Shirley Ger- tans.
honor of hying King Neptiine’s
lected to compete for the title Cl
ber. sophomore occupational therapy major. Nancy Provance, junior Pappas-Herzog
King Neptune’s Bride.
tritle of the lits,P nrtional orgeneral elementary major, is wearing the pin of Stan Witchlz, senior
With the traditional red rose,
The contest, sponsored by Delta ganization.
art major.
box of candy and reading of a Sigma Phi fraternity. will ’be cliThe ten cont,-,
From the AOPi house comes the news that pledge Carol Baird has poem, the engagement of Gerri
maxed al tie, leatiitional Sailor
Is
accepted the DSP pin of Hank Margiotta.
ic.i ’I.
Connie Mirl.1
Herzog to Joseph Pappas was an- Bail schedu1,1 let Ma.N 16
PiKA’s Mal Leal uas serenaded Monday when he announced his nounced at a recent meeting of
Gamma. Barb,,,.:
At that time king Septum".
"
pinning to Joan Lemello.
t’hi omega. I roe,.1 ’N.
Sigma Kappa Atrorny.
Bride will he crooned and soreDick Kissick announced his pinning to Dianne Zinns at a Sigma
eric,. I:ke I,m
pha Omicron I’
Gerri, a senior education maaer
entcd
%%MI
troph)
rngraCed
ci
I v,,11.1
Chi dance Saturday evening. The fraternity serenaded the couple is the daughter of Mr. and NIrs
Alpha Phi, Malian 5,
oith her nano. and that of the
Monday night.
1 It’ll
Shirle
C. ati
s
Gamma:
R. M. I3enish of San Jose.
sororit) she represents,
More Sneaks
Zeta: Pat lieeltro,n, Gamma It
Joe, who was affiliated with
the
ten
....efts
will
be
then
Sigma Kappa winter quarter pledges went all Out when they took Sigma Chi fraternity while an
Beta. Sandia
their sneak recently. They kidnapped ten actives, enlisted .some fra- campus, now is serving with the honored hy the fraternity at a se- Alpha l’he a (’hat lent, Ritet jet
dances
and
barbeparties,
ries
of
ternity men to help them rescue several captured pledges. then painted armed forces overseas. He is the
Sigma Kappa: and Pat Leegett
Clues so Oa surprised actives would know what was going on and son of Mr. and Mis. George Pappas cues.
Chi omega.
month
bp
-packed
The
activity
where to find most of the sorority.
Gene Chaves a is queen contest.
of this city.
gins Mondat evening with a buffet
Turnabout
:Istc,
.111 eh:Inman
The Kappa Alpha actives played turnabout Monday evening n hen Shaffer-Abston
dinner at the’ 1/SP chapter house
them out to a desothey captured their entire pledge class and to
Dick Shaffer. Kappa Tau alum- Try, following Satuiday there ad]
late mountain hideout.
nus. revealed his engagement to be a barn dance for the contest
In This Weather!
La Verne Abston at a recent meetants, and the next se ,s,,k a barb, Overcast skies didn’t dampen the spirits of the ATOs NVednesday ing of the fraternity.
y
afternoon. They arrived at the A Chi 0 house prepared for a swimDick was graduated with an en- rue
ming party and judging from the plashing and yelling coming from the gineering degree last year While
The. reigning coed antoinati288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215
back yaid, they had their party ... clouds ornot,
on campus he was a member of call) become’, a contestant in
Free Parking in Rear
The A Chi 0 swimming pool has been getting quite a hit of use Blue Key, Tau Delta Phi and was
lately. Last week the pledg,. classes of the ten campus sororities gath- ’listed in the 1951-52 edition of the traternit)’s national contest.
ered around the pool for a swimming party and fashion show.
"Who’s Who in American Colleges
Sign of Spring
eand Universities."
skiis
,
over
It must be Spring. No longer do Sigma Nus stumble
and poles. Now it’s motor boats, surf boards and water skits. The Sig- Weber-Morris
ma No backyard parking lot is cluttered with motor boats of various, Barbara Morris announced her
sizes and shapes, and members and pledges repainting surfaces and engagement to Bob Wetter Tuestuning motors. Boat owners include Clark Gelhaus, Warren Everson., day night.
Barbara, daughter of Mr. and
Don and Lou Smith. and Norm Hirschman.
Mrs. William E. Morris of Morgan
Joint Ship Dance
is a junior G.E. major. Bob,
The local chapter of Theta Xi fraternity will join with chapters
front the University of California at Davis and Berkeley and Stanford ,who was graduated from SJS last
university in sponsoring a dance to he held May-29. Preparations are June with a .secondart education
,major, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
twine made to hold the dance on a ship in San Francisco bay,
there’s good focd at
,Jacob Weber of Riverside. He
Formal
The Kappa Tau Spring formal is scheduled tentatively for May :leaves soon for Pensacola, Fla .
22 hi the Italian Room of the St. Francis hotel in San Francisco. The where he will enter the Naval Are
Rhythinasters orchestra will provide the music for the traditional Cadet training program
dance.
Pledge Dance
388 E. Santa Clara Street
Sigma Chi pledges will end their social spree tomorrow evening
at the quarterly pledge -active dance. Sunday the men will embark
upon "help" week
The annual Beaux Arts costume
Chi 0 Birthday
ball will be held Apr. 18 at HillsChi Omegans olieserted the 58th annitersary of the founding of dale
!
Farm.
the national organization at a dinner at the chapter house Monday
"Purple Pandemonium" is thel+
evening.
11110 A tA Worsti. Serv.c
theme selected by members of AlFIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
DU Rummage Sale
Third And San Antonio
CY 3-4777
pha Gamma and Delta Phi Delta,
200 Noon Co".. Hour
The Mothers club of Delta Upsilon will hold a rummage sale
art Iratcrnities sponsoring the
IAe.
10 to 7 30 Studien+ Feliorth
5
will
sale
C
Peabody
and
the
front
street.
Proceeds
Stephen
Market
Apr. 14 and 15 at 155 N.
dance. The Beau Arts ball is open
Her,r,c,n 6 tdary hitePopo:this Mittianian. Ministers
Is- used to decorate the bedrooms of the DU chapter house. A previous Ito all students. Bids are $1.50 per
sponors
rummage sale enabled the men to purchase new rugs and drapes for
couple.
1 IIS A M Sunder Sch.*,
room
thei,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

ROBERT LAWS
loa, ol I)4 do.,

Vie &Pp’ liou44e

Art (,roups Plan
Beaux Arts Ball

SAN JOSE CHURCH DIRECTORY

Greeks Elect
New Officers
Threse campus fraternities have
released their slate of officers for
the year.
Delta Upsilon
Steve Oliver was elected president. He will he assisted by Sam
icr president: Lee SweeYates,
raiy, recording secretary: Art Petcorresponding secretary:
erson,
John licrecg. treasurer: Russ Ey_
der, sere, ant -at -arms: and
IXnyns, erit ic.
Sigma Chi
Taking en er the duties as pre se
dent is Fred Barnes. Other crew!’.
elected officers are R. D. Boolte’
vice Presalent: Richard Kiss:’
recording secretart ; Charles Ro,
hold. cormsponding secretary: 1,
vid Finch. treasurer: Bill Hee
steward: and Ted Chamberlii,’
historian,
Chi Pi Sigma
Enhert -McCorkle was re-eleel,
president of the police fraternily
Other officers to he installed Am.
15 art" Stanley Tresknell, vice
president: George Tat lor, secretary: Eche; aid Funderburgh, treasurer: Paul Chandler, sergeant -at arms: David Kirwin, historian.
and Eat Eibal, ritual

To Initiate
Pledges Sunday
Wiliti.r pledges (if Delta Upsilon
will be initiated and honored at a
banquet Sunday afternoon at 3
o’clock at the fraternity chap,
house..
Assisting in the initiation wit:
If
president;
Cr’it er,
Steve
Jones, Tad Bonne!, Ross Fuli,
alumni; and pledgemasters I,
Kennedy and Lee Laugenour. F.
tilts advisors who will attend
affair arc Maj. Stan Martin .e
Maj. John Hughes.

Kappa Phi Pao.
set for Sonda%
Kappa Phi, women’s Methodist
sorority, will hold its spring rush
’party Sunday afternoon at Crummey Gardens from 2 to 4 o’clock
A "country style" pledge part
be held Thursday at the horn.
of Virginia Cross, according to Jo Ii iii’ Iloward. rush chairman.

D,

700 P14

Joyce Watley Farr. Minister
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TEE -PEE is a TOP PLACE
Stop in on your way bock from the Coast

DELUXE
HAMBURGER

45c

PIPING HOT
APPLE
TURNOVER

43 North Third
Rev W Malcom Gwaltimpl.

WITH
CINNAMON SAUCE

INDIVIDUAL
CHICKEN
POT PIE

HAMBURGER
STEAK
90c

4JSP

by the Sea
COLLEGE AGE RETREAT

1.00

SALAD
FRENCH FRIES

TEE-PEE
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H
Cot’ no h

ASILOMAR

25c

French Fret
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Fun

April 17, 18

Inspiration Fellowship

AND

THE
TRIMMINGS!)

DRIVE-IN
1228 W. San Carlos
SAN JOSE

Sponsored by
First Baptist Church
College TRI C Club
Call CV 5-6391
Of

Contact Muss Martinez, Graduate Manager’s Office
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ft the name of Senator
do:sill sound familiar to

Kuchel
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remaining
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quite frank in admitting that

know
what 61
The result of the survey
of the students who were quest ions
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a

recently
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campus

to indicate that
to

name
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a diffipronounce, as too-’

backstage
A ,!55554s5g man in th
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The question asked cf the stu- of the students
crowd surging around F. ankie dents was "Can you name both name spelled it out rather /hap
By Eavesdropping around the Coop, Dirty Dave’s, and other 1..aine at the Ciic auditorium in U.S. senators from California?" saying it, and that the Califoinia
,ntellectual centers of the collegb, I have heard various and sundry r)akland Sunday night finally got The answer to the quest .on is Sen- state government teachers hay. close enous4h to speak to the ator William F. Knowland of Oak- hard job ahead of them
ci,tic;sms of the expose of bop folk in last week’s kolumn.
Kuchel
I know that one reader even considered writing a letter to Thrust
.ssvan song... land and Senator Thomas
1’’.mr. Al (diver
and parry condemning such -juvenile dribble,
and pourirg all manif Los Angeles.
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Ticket Sales Open for
‘The Age of Innocents.
Tickets for The Age of Innocents," opening Apr. 24, will go
cn sale Monday in Room 57.
The Speech and Drama department’s first spring quarter produclion will run Apr. 24, 25, 30 and May I and 2 in the Little Theater.
Admission for William Archibald’s psychological thriller is 50
for students and 75 cents
t.
general admission.
Reservations may be made in
t1:4,Speech office or by calling ex t. loon 225, according to Mrs.
Vrnnia Vogel, department secre_

Miss Elizabeth Loeffler. assistant professor of drama will direct.
Nineteenth ceritury costumes arc
beim; designed by Miss Bernice.,
assistant
professor
oi
isk,
diania, and the set. I the interior
of an English country hornet is
being recreated by J. Wendell
.1.41inson. associate professor of
di tuna.
drama
features
Th.’
Mary
C.Inipbell and Dave Caldwell as
th. children, Cherie Brigham as
their govensoss and Ruth Dough t ;IS the housekeeper.
The play concerns a sensitive
young governess ’.t ho is left in
plete charge of two imaginatiie and precocious orphans.
The children have been subjected to the bad influence of a
pair of servants. Altl
gh both
the servants are dead, their evil
examples sursive and reamwar
as ghosts.
Miss Giddens, the governess,
s,anIA the young girl, Flora. away
to safely and remains with Miles.
1114. little boy, to dispel the illusions and memories which have
corrupted him.
Archibald spun his web in tertor out of Henry James’ "’Turn of
Iii. Screw."

Chimes To Nal,
Tli.. college chimes will ring out
s,au4s of Central and South Amer_
Ica Tuesday in honor of Pan
All1C1 can day.
Caiillonneurs are Helen Smith,
Nan Grisham and John.. Howard,
The girls play one day a week and
(in special occasions.
Miss Howard presented the ten1, :note program of sacred music
.:ood Friday.
I

CHERIE BRIGHAM
terror for Miss (adder’s
photo hy Pryor

Little Theater
To Feature
Lady I anishes
Al:.-ed Hitchcock’s well-known
suspense movie. The Lady Vanishes.- will be shown Wednesday at 4 and It p.m in the Little
Theater, according to Dr. 1-high
Gillis. head of the Speech and
Drama department. Admission is
tree.
The picture features Dame Mt*
M’hitte, British stage and screen
star.
Hitchcock is well known tor his
directing of "Thirty Nine Steps,
"Rebecca" and -Lifeboat." He specializes in slow suspens.. and in
psychological terror, rather than
ii steal fear.

ater Color DemonAration
Nels Oback, instructor in art, painting. -Santa Clara County
will give a demonstration with ’Barnyard."
Two water colors to John
water colors tonight at a meeting
s incenzi. att. instructor, are also
of the San Jose Art league
on exhibit
()back vvas recently awarded ! Oback recent!) concluded a one in th, !=ar. Jose I
honorable mention in the annual matt
Santa Cruz art exhibit for his brat"
OW CV 5.2654
a banquet for 2
a dins*, for 3
Chicken or Prawn dinners delivered

HUNGRY?

hot to your door for only $3.40

PARK .E

Closed
Moda,

The 911ing Chickni

/-1)EC.11:7ePLY
MORE ’WAS Cot4A13LE
7HAN

--IN OOR TIME

Kaucher Leads
Faculty Cast

LrifriSitifff. PIO

Or, Dorothy Kaucher will plas
the central figure in the Speech
and Drama department’s facUll
reading of The Glass Harp- Mas
15-16.
Other members of the cast announced by Mrs. Margaret Chamberlin. director, are Robert I. Guy.
Miss Marie Carr, Wallace Murras.
Mrs. Ruth McKenzie, Ted Balgooyen, J. Wendell Johnson. Mrs. MarLawrenee
Dr.
garet
Let rice
Mouat. Lyman Barrett. Akin
Smith, Mrs. Helen Hall. Mr,
Courtaney Brooks, Mrs. Non’. ’
:Mitchell. Dr. Hugh Gillis and Mrs.
Chamberlin,
Truman Capote’s fantasy is 111.
first of annual reading to he given
In the fact I t .\ Receipts from f
pertormanc, will be used to pi, .
sent the quarterly Dr. Rauch.
student oral interpretation award

ilitor’s Note:
:bit of action. The first try was
The sparbin Daily’s fearless spoiled by an automobile which
photo editor, Cliff Harrington, was parked in camera range.
I
laced pneumonia and the terrors
The second attempt was mai
of Monterey hay Idst
IWO, to liv an Unstispeellinfl. wIrlatt C%1
%I.itch the Minim: it the 9111- ssalked tioun a make -belies.’
il..r "ieemea for the Radio -Tide - century path, wearine a scant,
vision guild’s shim-. "T. umpet of 1411 real 20th centlifiy bathing s.:: a Prophet."
The coot, however. good riaHarrington. no einnten 0’ [117h10 iteredt!4 repeated the action the
t.: raphPr Iilmwdf. bccn OVICAG’ ,."..0
retpairoel number of times.
nil short ma:tetra ete his inention
Monterey has managed to
trip to Allndattl.
igo cold. net fingers into I
The 1:13" przolliare bon still be
the
of the production.
.4ffe. 23 over
Cameraman Al Johnson and di-i
Ohl clJET HAIECIASiGaIND%
lector Guy, after unsuccessfully
-This I, a take. C’arnera. Acdodging the water which rushed
"
’ around the camera tripod at interTh....:. %lords from the mosie vals. spent most of the shooting
m
::re not often heard outside ’ time splashing about bare-footed!
TIT grefenfiLonal motionin the ankle-deep water
-’ The crew made use of many
,,
,-:
materials they found about
guided
actais
campus
through the filming of outdoor
Jutting ’rocksserved as makeS,’,111. for the college’s initial tideslots production. "Trumpet of a up tables. Recesses in the cliffs
vere used as dressing rooms. Sand
l’c ’phet.’’
I -neat ion for the background vas smeared on Risso’s face in
shots was the beach, north ot dace of less realistic make-up
Santa CrUZ,
Robert I. Guy, writer and di ter -tor of the productton, and a
company of 15 actors and technicians were required tot- the shoot -

CHANNING CLUB
COLLEGE GROUP

The action centered around a
sequence in which Mrs. shelley-,
Pat Britee, finds the poet, hum hand, Percy Richard Kiwis), on
the beach after he has committed suicide.
Kiss, se as required to dn no
acting. :UM
gh he ;1111)Pared in
most ot the shots ffis se hole
performance conaisted of spravvling at length. fate dovin in the
net sand.
Because Risso had to be .44..1-:Ine wet the entire tin..., proprrts
men rushed in with a blanket to
coser him between shots.
In typical Hollywood fashion
three takes were required for one

By P. J. ROSSMANN

San Jose State athletic teams
participate in 15 different sports

Enjoy FRESH COFFEE

SPAGHETTI and
RAVIOLI

Nth ctreet

chcrcoa! broiled
steakbut gers and
frankfurters

CREAMERY
Fifth & Sense Clara

Open Deily

. . north of Santa Clara

Located on El Camino Real

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE

PAri
SUPER 1"FHigAp000sT

1

inn

9ine

-I Confess" is Ilitcheock’s latest
:production. Although originall
British, he has been making mostes in America for some time. "The
Lady Vanishes- is one of his British films.
The movie is twine shown as
part of Dr. Gillis’ movie appreciation class.

(mild TA Slio% Progresses
7

5
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Led by Wayne Lundberg

You Are Invited
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Talk and Discussion
Sublet/
"Korzybski’s General
Semantics Movement"

First Unitarian Church
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Spartan Judoists Compete
Tomorrow for State Title

Suite Title

Junior teams participating in
as verv good chance of A...inning the
the meet are stockton.
;sIs-nansent.Southui est Isis Angele,
Th.- tournament is the eliminle id to an Jo..- Buddhist church. Oak;
ation tmw. Tuo trains JAM tar
1.51.11
to
land, San Francisco, Take
finishitw paired against each other with
School of Judo a ulit Pals, Allis
Ii,, uitiner eligible to advance
1.4110’k
ontestants isa the juninto further competition. The
-rh, tom Influent will he unites loser
ior dhision must be under 1:
at of the match is aut
,s dises1 ion of Spas tan (Marl.
years of age.
lean. eli lll inated.
1.ssts Cchala and Ore SJS judr.
Th.. winces .4 the tournament
Trophies will be av.arcled to ill.e.,rorrutter
wall Ise recogniz..d as Califorrr , winning senior and junior tertre,
Th.. ,.. partans ti ill field a Stale champion.
!and members of the winni
strong team consi.ting sit ( ay Twenty-tsto teams will compt4e teams. A trophy also will be gist ir
le Dont and Chris It,.
fain
to the tourney, 11 senior and eight ito the outstanding judoist of tits
degree black belt
first
junior. Sensor teams entered in- ’tournament, who is chosen by the
holder., Anil Bill Thotoleain. ’5% iii clude Los Angeles, 1952 SJS invi-oaches.
Dahl and Harp Didier. all first
tational winners, Takemoto School
degree brovin belt holder..
of Judo, Mann JC, San, Jose BuddSlat., is la \ (weft to advatwe to hist church, San Diego, University
Itt., finals in the tournament and of California, San Francisco, Srtti
’nob:ad% all battle Stockton ta Carlos, Southwest Los Angeles,
iso Angels, tor the state cham- San Jose State college. Travis Air
pionship Th. spdrtan, are lacking Base,
Corollo School of Judo.
Hi 55555. titirtii’lit eXperkellee, but, ac, Stockton and Bollywood.
tottling to Coach Ichida, make up
tor their inexperience with enthuslet% and Keyes
iasm an.1 a strong team spirit.
(net he Goll’s Mkt.)
Coach Uchida stated, "Although
the hest teams in the state will lbe
A Complete Market of
,orrspeting, I thank our squad has
1
The 1953 intramural basketball
season comes to a clijnati this athieleS Get
2 lb...
’ ternoon when the Collegians and
Golden Ripe
Theta Chi play off for the school
BlOek
,championship in Men’s gym.
Large. White
The Collegians earned the right
Ittail alai tett %%restlHi.. I, t
.
1.,tindependent
the
represent
.to
approv’ed
by
the
saws
’1
ere
ing
Student ut.oneil this weck, sports gue by downing 101 Manor Wed3 lbs
()rev,
publicist Danny Bill has annourie- nesday night, 39-30. Both teams
, finished the independent season
the
5 for
Fancy Sweet
Basket ball play . r s receiving Iwith 8-2 records, which forced
blocks wsre lee Jensen. Don Ed- play-off game.
wards, Fred Niemann, Dick Brady. I Theta Chi swept the IFC league.
wet
Carroll Williams, Bill Abbott, Bar - IPosting a 10-1 record. They
Buy ORANGES by the box
old II taint Newton Hodgson and closely followed by Delta Upsilon
or half-box for economy.
Dick
Manager Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Pi,
60 lb to.
ass Ards went to Jack Capon, CharHALF - $1 45
WHOLE - $2 89
t.
Myer. and Danny Donham
If you’re feelin’ punk.
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DONUTS
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37l WEST SAN CARLOS
Leslie and Dirk Francis. l’ero
It lash I Prightal reeri%rol the
head manager’s anard.
Frosh basketball awards went
to lam flitches, Torn Crane, Donald Fatis.et. Al flood. Lee Mm’gginstan its’ (It
George King, An.
Completely
us’Locatelli, Jack Ilarris, Denny
Barris, Dick Thoner, Ernie Gisler.
lock Nlonteith. James Smith and
Clark Murphv l’etsr Vossler and
Asst. Meat
f
John Ratliff lerei..f-{
wrest ling let Icrs
00
$
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SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
By GEORGE NALL
Spartan hurlers under Coach Walt Williams have a habit of .
ing outstanding. Prime examples during the past two years have been
Clair Parkin, now with Louisville. Kentucky, of the American association, and current star hurler Johnny Oldham.
Parkin finished the year with an 0.87 earned run average in 1952
for 10 games. His season record was only 4-4, belieing his great performances on the mound for the Spartans. Parkin, though only a
Sophomore, signed with the San Jose Red Sox in the middle of last
summer.
He tossed a one-kilter in his first start for the local professional club and immediately became a big hit with the Red sox fans.
His move up to the LOUISVille club was rapid and showed what esteem he is held in by the Red Sox chain.
Oldham showed tremendous stuff last season as he struck out 101
men in 84 and one;third innings. His wildness hurt him some; he walked 80 men and emerged with a 5-4 record.
This season Oldham again showed a streak of wildness. However.
he, is now settlingedown and in his last two starts has pitched a one
, and a three hitter. A pitcher in any league rates kudos for such outstanding performances.
Pleasant Sounds from the Diamond
A sad situation is nearing rectification. Every ball club hits a batting slump at some time and the Spartans are no exception. They have
lost hall games in which their hurlers have limited the opposing team
to four hits, simply because they could not push the winning runs
across.
From the results of the game ssitle USE’ and Alameda Naval Air
station, it looks as though the drought is oeer. Spartan hatters collected 28 hits In the two games and they weren’t IIP,Pallse of bad
piching. It’s just that early season injuries are beginning to heal and
some of the new men are gaining experience and confidence.
Those booming hats you’ve been hearing from Municipal stadium
and Alameda are pleasant to the ear. I believe we could stand the sound the rest of the season.
Sparta Spawns a National Tournament
The State championships tomorross are a good takeoff on the
the first National AAU judo tournament, to be held here May 8
and 9.
Congratulations to Judo Coach Yosh Uchida and all those responsible for bringing both the State and National judo tournaments to
siparta.

t
Sporrans Ij
Son Froncusco
In Twin Bill
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Bronzan Expects
Large Turnout

Coach I’alt William’s sends
I Spartan baseballers northward to!morrow afternoon to battle San
iliontan eXFoot ball Coa, ;
!Francisco State in a doubleheader. peels 86 candidates for the team
to be on the field Apr. 13. when
Icommencing at 12:30 c,’2Iock.
spring football practice gets underJohnny Oldham will start the way.
Doug
Beechner
and
contest
first
Returning from last year’s squad
I’, slated to hurl the nightcap. will be, 16 men, .2 of them letterOldham has a 3-4 record %slide men. They will form the nucleus oil
which the Spartan football se-1,1A
Boehner sports a 3-1 mark.
of 1953 will he built.
The twin-bill with the Gators ,
The number of men reporting
all mark the start of the steond still h.’ approimatels 12 more
half of the current baseball sea- than re-ported leer spring practice.
son. The Spartans will host USE
last ear. Coach Bronzan point.
San Francisco State, Fresno State - ont that this is offset be the
and Fort Ord in Municipal stadi- ,111:111,r member of men is ho are
Weimer. Iron’ the pr.’s Iota’, %ea um. The schedule is completed to
!games with Cal Poly, College, of son.
The intra-squad game at the
!Pacific, California. USF and Sanend of spring practice will he
ta Clara on their diamonds.
played on either .May 8 or 9, de-’
Injuries have taken their toll pending upon which day the playon the squad during the first
ers want it on.
half of the year. First setback
This game will be for Stu
came a hen Don Visconti colliddent body card holders only as it
ed nith a Stanford base -runner
a as 1.1.t .a r. inside spectaand broke his arm. lie ormsiret
tors are- not allossed at the game,
hi he hack into the lineup a ithat-cording tee MC rules.
in tuo %seeks.
Students wdi be, (fielded lilt-,
j Another key played, Catcher Rob IVI0 root 114.; "04,11(111s. I11,11 ccii
! Poole, was out for two weeks with I women. Du se, sections will vie
a gashed ankle and is just round- . against each other in rooting tot
ing into shape. Measles sidelined their respective teams and each
I Doug Boehner for 10 daes. but his
- !recent performance, indicates he is
term
! back in top

he, i!,
;,r1,1 se 1
I’ milers
doanfield blocking trophy.
the Keith Rirlem assort’, will
aes anted to the lineman aceieululating the most points ill
.prins; practiee. Guard Clarence
ore- aim the trophy last year.
Returning this season ale- Itill
\\ !Ash. Sal Cardinalli, John Ham leer. Joe, Meildownee. Jack High-n,
Jon Peterson. Dale, S.Unle.rs. Fei
Nlayer. Toni Yagi, Jim Hague, Ben 11
Pifwee, Lam :Matthews, Bill
Walker Gene Goldberg :a:1.i !toy
Ihrant

USED CARS
Special deductions for
SJS students
This weekend only.

TED HAYES
701

S First

CY 7-2010

Track Marks Threatened
By DON BLOOM
A half-dozen or more meet records should fall under the feet
of the San Jose State and San Diego Naval Training center Olinda&
Available . . .
when these two squads get together on Spartan field this afternoon
are now being E
-, da .c,
at 3 o’clock.
,ncludes bread. butter =
=
Although the meet will be scored as a dual contest, Santa Clara = ..ed vegetable.
County Youth center will also
compete.
Co-captains Wait Biirnett and
Bill Priddy will lead the host
team against the Sailors. These
two athletes were named on the,
national honor role this week for
their performances against Cal
and Stanford. They are both favored to win their specialities today.
Burnett", 48.4 time ranks with
the live quarter -tulle top men in
the nation. Ills 21.2 furlong timing is third In the U.S. for a
collegian.
Priddy soared 139" against the
University of California to tie totseventh on the collegiate honor
role.
Coach Bud Winter believes many
meet records will fall today. Burnett is slated to run the hundred,
220, 440, and a relay lap, and he
could establish records in the first
three. The records for these races
:ere 9.9, 21.4, and 48.9.
With "High-flyin’ " Herman
Wyatt in the driver’s seat, the
meet highjump record of 6’512"
Is sure to go. Ws-att and Jack
Razzetto of NTC have each
done A’A" on numerous occasions.
The half-mile . grind, featuring
Lang Stanley and Bill Stephens of
San Jose and Bob McMullen, na’Ional steeplechase champ, could
rase the meet record of 1:58.1.
Track fans will see this aesse.
seen’s top outdoor poles salter
a hen George Matto« takes to the
pit to better the record of 13’6"
which he and Spartan Bill Priddy hold together.
Olympic team member George
Ifrown
Herman
Spartan
and
Stokes will both he out to heat the
leroadjump record of 238" set last
ear icy NTC’s Art Scott.
"We might overworked last
week. so the boys have been taking it easier these last few days,"
ronimented Winter. "Sprinters
James Burks and Don Cruickshank have been looking good
lately, so they both will rim the
hundred. 220, and a relay lap."
he said. San Jose will enter two
relay teams today.
Winter has offered milkshakes
10 each member of his team that
’miles through with a commend,!ble performance this afternoon.
With most of his top men entered
,n more than one event. the pop!liar coach could lose a potfull!

Diiferent each day

Rhodes Stands
Out as Frosh
Meet JC Men

DAFT’S
SPARTAN INN
=

Although only a freshman. Owen
Rhodes of San Jose State has the
ninth hest pole-vault record in the
United States! Coach Don Bryant’s
"pride and joy" vaulted 137" a
few weeks back and has been named on the NCAA honor role.
Rhodes and many other outstanding fresh traeksters will
show their stuff this afternoon
when they are host to the Menlo and Hartnell junior college
Reptilds on the Spartan field at
3 o’clock.
"Jumpin’ " Joe Wyrick is another first -year man to watch this
afternoon. The spring-legged jumper missed the SJSC frosh record
by one inch last week when he
leaped 64".
Sprinters Val Daniels and Art
Hiatt will continue their inter squad rixalry in the 100 and 220
races. Thee are two fast boys!

E.

:if
125 SOUTH FOURTHE.
(Across horn the campus)
If we serve it. it must be good’
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Taste -Tempting

DONUTS
FRESH
Every Day

ain’t, got much apparel
Rates for Organizations

HOLSUM DONUTS
478 E.

Santa Clara

Just twc

Raw

If you’re in the same predicancnt we’d
advise you to shed that boarding-housefor-termites and trot down to Roos Bros
where you’ll find:

sport

cc,sts

shoes

1g

socks
sports shirts
shorts

suits

Callp

slake
g7-3
04
tieSa6,
tuxedos

GOOD LUCK, SAN JOSE,
IN THE NCAA BOXING MEET
will have this wadi *flys diamond Spartan ring awaiting

shirts
/

/2P/s7

ani lots more

Paul’s
the
outstanding SJS bosisr on the friarn’s raturn.
Wei. of Paul’s Jetsralests, invites you to come in and sae Ma ring. along with
trophieis winch.;11 be presestel to Sin Jew’s PCI repraseintativen

Credit Jewelers
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College AFROTC Rated
()fficers

Antioch High
Students See
, "5
’tate Campus

Kids Hunt for Eggs Coro Official
IliIen bk Phi 0 Here Today
1.1k1.

rested in a S.

tip’ -tiggIrtgts

and internship

...,tio;arshiii

111.1411.-

hy the Coro FounFrancisco are hying I
Students belonging to the IAii V411 today by W. Donald brary club and California Scholar10
II
Fletcher, foundation representa- ship federation of Antioch high
iks ec,Ilege Air Force ROTC unit received ratings of "superior- Or I ..s s
/Aden by fil111school toured the campus Wedan,i ....ie.:Vent Monday and Tuesday when the unit was inspected by lo : ./1
Mit
Fletcher will be in the nesday. Members of AWS served
A :PI E. Altnerg, Lt. Col.- Harley N. Cot, and Major Leon R.
This u as the second annual
Placement office. Room 100, until as guides for the 40 visitors. five
Clarli, all of the (YS. Air Force, according to Col. Richards M. Bris- F.i.ter egg hunt nonsored
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- Lodges - Part1es, etc., on orders
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SNIDER’S DO -NUTS
501 Almaden Ave.
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More People Smoke CAMELS than any other cigarette

